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Trevino and Gene Lift
single stroke Sunday, ti
$25,000 first prize in the
Cdlonial National Invita
tournament. It was the
Mexican - American's 1
tory since 1966.
And, although Stances
winner, one would neve
from the happy grin on t
Latin's face,
"I'm not going to cb
anything for that tip,"
chuckled. "After all, h
of the brothers. Hey, 11
something to drink,
never had a Mexican wi
second place, too."
It was strictly a thr
race down the stretch
Nagle finished fourth
at two-under 278 to ti
$5,850. Hale Irwin and
les tied for fourth at
won $4,812 each.
At his last tournam
the 1966 Seattle-Evere
Blancas took a nine-str
Into the final nine b
a
then won by only
"I like close finis!
said. Trevino, despite
had reason to be jubi
second-place deadlock
moved him past the
mark this year, the fir
to reach that plateau.

N

GRAFIK

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Commissioner Miller

Industr
Bet

Bond ow"-is Wad

We Do)
Signs

on Kentucky Agriculture

"ON HER MAJESTY'S
SECRET SERVICE"

The Bu

1

Sealed Bids

On the Buel Strou,
Street, Murray, Ki
May 23, 1970, at 2
Bank of Murray.

WINNER OF 4
ACADEMY AWARDS!

--

cAssiosTAND

a-

to

BUTCH
THE SUNDANCE KID

Should the bids be
of administration. I
otherwise, all bids
Interested parties
listed below.
._
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Only Six Positions Still
Open For Memorial Day 500
naissed the two-year-old records
setLy Joe Leonard in a turbinepottered machine.
INDIANAPOLIS; Ind. (UPI)
who
The speedway's first 170 nines Still, the 27 qualifiers
trial
weekend
made
successful
per hour front row was Poised
runs check in at a speed slightly
today for the 500-mile Memorial
final fieldDay auto race, with only six faster than last year's
167.138 miles per hour.
positions still open in the 33-car
Unser Wins Pole
field and Al Unser leading the
won the pole at a clip
Loser
pack.
National League
of
m.p.h. nosing out sur170.221
As expected, the Albuquerque,
East
prise speedster Johnny Rutherthe
won
fourth hit of the game which
N.M.,
veteran
racing
By STU CAMEN
GB
Pct.
W. L
ford, Fort Worth, Tea,, by eightdrove in Amos Otis with an Chicago
pole position Saturday, but he
UPI Sports Writer
17 15 .531 —
thousandths of a second in the
unearned run.
New York 18 16 .529 —
closest "battle for the pole" in
of
rest
the
out
Rain
washed
Jim Perry and Jim Rooker,
16 16 .500 1
St. Louis
history. Rutherford, in
Speedway
schedule
League
American
who earn their living ag pitch- the
Pittsburgh 16 20 .444 3
a
-old car, averaged
four-year
CleveYork,
ers, found out how the other half with Detroit at New
Philadelphia 13 21 .382 5
170.213, and A. J. Poyt,Houston,
12 21 .364 53
lives when they came up with land at Boston and Baltimore Montreal
Ter., three-time race winner and
FILL!, NETTERS — These twelve Murray State University coeds have captured seven
Waft
key hits in helping their clubs at Washington all losing out to
defending pole champion, was the
wins this 910110A. with their only loss going to Vanderbilt University in tPte first game of the
weatherman.
e
Pct.
OR
uncooperativ
L
the
W.
to victory. But Greg Garrett
third fastest at 170.004to compleseason. Remaining tennis matches are with Belmont College in Nashville, and Eastern
Perry, in upping his recoidto Cincinniati 27 10 .730
proved his own worst enemy
day.
race
for
te
the
row
front
Kentucky in Richmond. The winning Fillies are, left to right, Paula Carbonell, Key West,
de
6
to
.571
Brewers
15
20
Los Ang.
when he walked four Oakland 6-2, limited the
New York sports car ace Peter
Fla., Coeds Nits Graham; Cindy Almendinger, Cincinnati, Ohio; Kay Carter, Vandalia, III.,
19 16 .543 7
batters in the 10th inning to hits, including a run-scoring sin- Atlanta
Revsou was the fastest of SundCarolyn Walla, Murr•••• Chris Kodman, Murray; Nancy Porter, Windsor, Ontario; Chris
Lew Kr- liourton
18 19 .486
force across the winning run as gle by opposing pitcher
Bob Grogan, President of the ay's 10 qualifiers, averaging
Milva,i)emisont, N. J.; Carol Stopper, Cincinnati, Ohio; Jan Orner. Philadelphia, Pa., Vicki
18 20 .474 11%
two
in
Fran
drove
San
Olin
Tony
ausse.
the Athletics beat California,6-5,
Murray Little League,announced 167,942 m.p.h. So Ids four4.11p
Itessell, Mayfield; Elsa Cohen Philadelphia, Pa.; and Lynne Ratty*, Louisville.
double San Digo - 11- 22 .4.16
In the second game of a double- of the five runs with a
today that the following boys have sprint.
Results
Sertiley%
Leo
by
capped
was
inning
and the
header.
been selected for Little League Other Saturday qualifiers, in
Montreal 8 Pittsburgh 7
double.
The Angels won the opener, Cardenas' run-scoring
Baseball by the following teams order of their speeds:
3
Chicago
4
Louis
St.
Y. A. Tittle Signs
Rooker scattered nine hits in
7-1, as Roger Repos drove in
and their managers:
let
1,
Atla
3
Roger McCluskey, Tucson, ArClad
evened his
and
route
the
going
As Coach With NY
CARDS: Randy Herndon, Shot iz., 169.213; Mark Donogue,
four runs with a pair of doubles.
inns.
Reliever Wilbur Cm 7 Ails 6, 2nd., 15
MowBret
Sumner,
Perry ignited a five-run sixth record at 2-2,
Jimmy
0
Fran
Sykes,
San
8
Ang.
Pa., 168.911; Art Pollard,
victim of RM.* Los
3
inning for Minnesota with a single Wood, who was the
ery, Manager: Harry Recker. Medford, Ore., 168.595; Bobby
had the un- San Diego 5 Houston rain
Kenneth
ppd.,
Nesbitt,
as the Twins beat Milwaukee,6-1, ker's second double,
Dickie
REDS;
Phila.,
Unser, Albuquerque, N.M., 168.NEW YORK (UPI) Y. A,
of being char- N. Y. at
and moved into first place in the enviable distinction
White, Greg Grogan, Jimmy Ran- 508; Mario Andretti, Nazareth,
Only games scheduled
losses.
Sox
White
the dynamic quarterback
Tittle,
both
with
ged
Pitchers
American League West by a half
Today's Probable
som, Terry Grogan, Perry Par- Pa., 168.209;Jim Malloy,Denver,
who led the New York Giants to
Keep Rally Alive
was rained out.
All Times EDT
apd Colo., 167.895; George Snider,
Dunn
Holmes
game over California,
Managers:
kin,
three consecutive Eastern DiviBy VITO STELLING
Triples Home Tying Run
In the opener,Otis doubled with
New York, Gentry 4-1 at Mon- Don Grogan.
Rooker doubled home two runs
Bakersfield, Calif., 16'7.660.
and the Roya- treal, Stoneman 1-6, 2:15 p.
UPI Sports Writer
Pinch-hitter Vic Davalillo tri- sion titles in the National FootDonein a four-run llth inning as Kan- two out in the 10th
Winchester,
Steve
CUBS:
Other Qualifiers
alive when third
pled home the tying run and scor- ball League in the early 1960s,
Philadelphia, Bunnir.g 14 at
Boyd, Stesas City completed a doublehea- ls' rally was kept
a wide Pittsburgh, Moose 2-3, 8 p. a. ie Winchester, Ronnie
made
forget
O'Brien
Syd
never
will
baseman
Hank
Alma
ed the winning run on a single was signed Monday as a coach
8-4.
der sweep over Chicago,
phen Utley, Kevin Colson, Mickey
Geuney, qanta Ana, his 3,000th kit bat he'd like to by pinch-hitter Leron Lee in the by the Giants.
Bob OlivChicego, Bands 5-2 at Gin Spann, Manager: Chester Tho- Also, Dan
The Royals won the opener, 3-2, throw to first base on
Mosley,
Mike
Calle, 166.860;
grounder. Keough cloud!,'Washburn 0-0, 8 p. a.
Tittle, who guided the Giants
seventh inning as the Cardinals
forget the day he got it
in 10 innings on Joe Keough's er's routine
mas,
Brownsburg, Ind., 166.651; Lee
then followed with his hit that
St. Louis, Gibson 2-2 at HouWhitad,David Roy Yarbrough, Columbia, S. C., Aaron became the ninth player beat the Cubs. Ferguson Jenkins to titles in 1961-82-63, will join
Richard
YANKS:
snapped Chicago's bur - game ston, Dibrker 7-2, 8:30 p. m. Granito, Kevin Shahan, Rosalie
In baseball history to reach the suffered his sixth loss ofthe seas- their training camp on July 15
as quarterback coach.
LOS Angeles, Vallee 3-1 at Rickman, Barry Futrell, Hal Heil /66.559; Bruce Walkup, St. Paul, milestone Sosday but he wasn't on.
winning streak and gave relievTittle, injured during the 1964
Bobby Wine aid Mack Jones
er Al Fitzmorris his third win. San Diego, Coombs 3-2.. 10:30 dricks, Managers: Gary Crum# led. 166.459; Rick Muthe.r„Lagu in a celebrating mood because
Tony
166.654;
Calif.,
Beach,
na
a: slugged sixth inning homers as season, retired the following year
Oakland, trailing 5-2 in the p.m.
the Atlanta Braves dropped '
Ness.
and
Max
Calif.,
Adamowicz, Torrance,
Cincinnati Montreal snapped a 5-5 tie and and served as offensive backfield
Only tames scheduled
eighth inning of the nightcap agaATHLETIC& Earl Hicks Gene 164.820, and Steve Krisiloff,Par- doubleheader to the
Tuesday's Games
Red, 5-1 and 74, in 15 innings. went on to beat Pittsburgh.Rusty coach for the San Francisco
inst California, tied the game on
Stripling,
David
Lockhart,
Dale
night
eippany, N.J., 162.448.
- the Staub also homerad for the Expos. Forty - Niners. He resigned rea solo homer by Felipe Alou and New York at Mont.,
David Glisson, Howard Boone, The other Sunday ratifiers The crowd at 33,217
years
23
in
Claude Osteen pitched a four- cently to move closer to his busCincinnati
a two-run blast by Sal Bando. Phila at Pitts., night
In
largest
and
Managers: Chick Thurmond
night
were Gordon Johncock, Hastings, - gave him a _rousing ovation. hitter to give Los Angeles the iness interests.
Garrett walked Bando to open the Chicago at Clad., night
Griffin.
George
lions.,
San
at
Leonard,
Louis
Joe
St.
Mich. 167.105;
Was bet Starting
victory over San Francisco, The
10th and after Don Mincher sacriTWINS: Terry Parrish, Boli Jose,Calif.,
at San Diego, night
166.898; Carl Willie- Aaron, now 36, was just start- Dodgers won it with a six-run
'
ficed, Dave Duncan received an Los Ang San Fran., night
Per,
Byars,
Ellis
Walter
Wilder,
at
Atlanta
Ins, Grandview, Mo., 166.590; ing.. mow,. lie tagged Simpson fifth inning. Maury Wills stole
intentional walk. The strategy
ry, Tommy Smith, James K.'t Gary Bettenhausen, Tinley Park,
good when the rookie hurllooked
for a two-teaboner in the third- two bases and got two hits in Graduation losses
League
Manse
Vaughn,
American
Harmon, Gregory
FORT WORTH (UN) —Lee er struck out Joe Rudi, but Rob166.451; George Follmer, his 570th-to give the Braves a3-0 the inning
andl
NEW YORK '(UPI)—Both
East
gers: Buddy Buckingham
cadia, Calif., 166,052; Mel lead. The Reds tied it, 3-3, but Ivan Murrell drove in three
Trevino gave Romero Blancas erto Pena and Bert Campaneris
GB C. D. Wilder.
Pet.
L.
W.
NCAA
basketball chimpion
tee
practice
165.906;
Ind.,
the
Lebanon,
on
Kenyon,
a little tip
vic- UCLA and runner-up Jacksonwalked to force across the winn- Baltimore
24 9 .727 —
ASTROS: Ronnie Gibson, Kevin Donnie Allison, Hueytown, Ala., Aaron singled in the three-run runs to-give San Diego the
the other day. And all it did ing run.
sinahead,
Braves
the
Murrell
pet
Houston.
that
over
10th
tory
ville lose only,.one player froni
New York 19 16 .543 6
McIntosh, Kerry Thompson, Te- 165.662; Wally Dallenbach, East
was cost Lee $13,425.
Lefty Clyde Wright, thanks to
15 16 .484 8 rry Etherton, Manager: Bill Mc-, Brunswick, N.J., 165.601; and 6-3. That gam alra 3,002 hits. gled in his first three trips, their starting lineups via graduBlancas used that tip to defeat Repos' tinting and ninth-inning Detroit
, But in the last of the 10th, with his second hit driving in
15 17 .489 8% Keel.
Jimmy McEheath, Arlington, Tony Perez got his fifth bit and two runs in the third inning to ation this year: Bruin guard
Trevino and Gene Littler by a relief from Ken Tatum, won the Bastion
13 20 .394 11
Wash.
John Vallely and Dolphin guard
Scott
Herndon,
Roger
NATS:
the
win
to
Sunday,
Tex.,
163,592.
stroke
single
opener for the Angels who batted Cleveland
Johnny Baia amid Lee May hom-lbreak a 1-1 tie. Steve u...,,.and Rex Moigiui.
11 18 .379 11
Newberry, Brent Austin, Timmy
A.xidretti is %edema,*dial*"
$25,000 fir st pr ize in the $125,000 around in the fourth and sixth
added
each
Cannizzaro
Chris
West
Henry pion and Unser woe ,the race le' wed'in tb. 154k
Fox,
.viralthgPitc"r
A
cdlonial National Invitation golf Innings when they scored all
GB Barber,. Robert
Don Gullett singled in the deciding homers.
W. L
Randy Manning, Torn Shupe,Greg 1968.
tournament. It was the chubby their runs. Alex Johnson slamm—
.688
10
22
Minn.
McReynolds, Managers: Ken Ad, The trials will be completed run.
Mexican - American's first vic- ed his third homer for CaliforWhen Aaron was asked what
23 12 .657 'pi
Calif.
ms and Norman Lane.
tory since 1966.
next weekend, with the fastest his next goal is, he said, "to
6
record
his
18 18 .500
nia as Wright raised
Oakland
SaThe umpires will be John
And, although Blancas was the to 5-2.
83 machines eligible for the May win a game."
15 19 .441 8
Chicago
mmons and Jamie Washer and 80 race.
winner, one would never know it
Kansas City 13 21 .382 10
In other games, St. Louis edgis Bill Cutcln
from the happy grin on that other
Milwaukee 11 23 .324 12 the official scorer
ed Chicago, 4-3, Montreal nipped
in.
Latin's face.
Sunday's Results
Pittsburgh, 8-7, Los Angeles bl1411 OLIVE BOULEVARD
Those boys who were not sel"Pm not going to charge him Playoff record
Minnesota 6 Milw 1
Amepmm
anked San Francisco, 8-0, and
anopportunity
given
—
be
FREE
PICKUP and DELIVERY —
will
ions.
ected
10
1st,
2,
anything for that tip," Trevino
Chi
3
Ciay
Kan
NEW YORK (UPI)—Lee Ire- San Diego beat Houston, 5-3. The
LOS ANGELES (UPI)—Elgin Kan City 8 Chi 4, 2nd, 11 Mae to play in the Park League sad
chuckled. "After all, he is one
Truly Fine Cleaning * Phone 753-3852
game
Philadelphia
at
York
New
•
the Kentucky League. Announcer vino, winner of the 1968 U.S.
of the brothers. Hey, let's have Baylor of the Los Angeles Lakers Calif 7 Oakland 1, 1st
ments will be made later by these Open, passed up an invitation to
something to drink. You ain't holds the National Basketball Oak 6 Calif 5, and, 10 inns.
playoff scoring Bait at Wash., ppd., rain
two league presidents concerning play in the 1970 Eastern golf
never had a Mexican winner and Association
record for one game with 61 Oct at N. Y., 2/, ppd„ rain
organization for the teams for tournament because of other
second place, too."
commitments.
this summer.
Cleve at Boa., ppd., rain
It was strictly a three-horse points.
Today's Probable Pitchers
*4*
race down the stretch since Kel
All Times EDT
Nagle finished fourth way back Repeater
Minnesota, Karat 4-1 at Kanat two-under 278 to take home
AKRON, Ohio (UPI)—Billy
City. Butler 2-2, 8:30 p. a.
$5,850. Hale Irwin and Bob CharHardwick of Louisvi)le, Ky., proCalifornia, Meseersmith 4-3 at
S
les tied for fourth at 279 and
fessional bowler of the year in Chicago, Wynne 1-1, 9 p. m.
won $4,812 each.
Wash3-2a
Moore
same
the
won
previously
Cleveland,
bad hand he was dealt.
At his last tournament win, 1969,
in 1964.
ington, Brunet 2-4, 7:30 p. a.
By MILTON RICHMAN
Jake Gibbs was everybody's
the 1966 Seattle-Everett Open, award
New
at
4-2
Cuellar
Baltimore,
44*
UPI Sports Writer
in his day. He had
quarterback
Blancas took a nine-stroke lead
In.
p.
8
York, Peterson 4-2,
open to him after
avenues
two
Boston,
Into the final nine holes and Three 300s
at
3-3
Detroit, Niekro
NEW YORK (UPI) —Nobody, being graduated from Ole Miss,
then won by only a stroke.
p. a.
7:30
3-1,
Siebert
not even Avis, tries harder than kle_could go into pro football if he
HOUSTON,Tex.(UPI)—Dick
"I like close finishes," he
Only Vanes scheduled
Jake Gibbs.
had a mind to, or baseball. He,
for your Tobacco Yield, with
said. Trevino, despite his loss, Weber of St. Louis rolled three
Tuesday's Games.
"Maybe that was my trouble," chose baseball.
had reason to be jubilant. His 300 games in one tournament, Oak It Vila., night
he says rather wistfully.
"I'm not sorry," Gibbs says
second-place deadlock earnings the veteran bowler turning the Minn. at Kan City, night
"I guess I tried too hard," despite his .227 lifetime average
moved him past the $100,000 trick in the 1965 Houston PRA Calif at Chicago, ,night
Jake Gibbs, the highest priced
the fact he never hit more
mark this year, the first golfer Open.
Cleve at Wash., night
bonus player in all the history than .258 or drove in more than
to reach that plateau.
Belt at New York, night
of the New York Yankees, used 29 runs in any one of his six
Detroit at Boston, night
the past tense when he made that major league seasons. "I think
remark and it wasn't entirely I made the right choice. Who
OPEN
—NOW
by accident.
knows, I might've not made it
He's 31 now, no longer the All- in pro football. There was no
American boy he was when the
antee."
Yanks gave him $105,000 to sign Ralph Houk loves Gibbs. PoIndustrial Road Ii Main Street
with them out of the University ol ssibly because he was a backup
(Behind Adams' Welding)
Mississtrel alae_years.aze_4•64
with the Yaakeee aloe and-although he still keeps trying His in some ways his career para.
413 753-8692
quite safe to say that the major eled Gibbs' although nobody
portion of his career is behind ver came running after Houk
—
(UPI)
YORK
NEW
Beleagueof
Painted
We Do All Types
him, not in front of him.
th any $105,000 bonus.
red baseball will be back in court
Doesn't Grumble
Always Ready To Play
Signs and Custom Art
Tuesday when the Curt Flood
Gibbs has taken part in only Jake hasn't let what happened
case comes to trial.
games so far this season and to him sour his outlook. He cheerFlood, the centerfielder who 10
it's no secret around the Yankees
y catches batting practice and
balked when the St. Louis CarThurman Munson, the 22- so helps out in the bullpen,
dinals traded him to the Philad- that
Therefore .
year-old ex-Kent Stater, is the
doesn't get the call too often,
elphia Phillies, WM be in U. S.
No. 1 catcher now and also
he's always ready to play,
District Court where Judge Irv- club's
future. That's When the baseball season is
a strong root system develops and the shock of the
ing Ben Cooper will hear the Its catcher of the
no secret even from Jake (ribits. vex Gibbs serves as assistant
case.
But he doesn't grumble about the
transplanting is warded off.
tball coach at Mississippi and
Flood contends the reserve
ad a hand in the development of
club
a
to
player
binding
clause
Sealed Bids Are Now Being Accepted
lerback Archie Manning last
unless he's traded or sold Is
or a moratorium.
41.
Illegal.
umtwo
Main
A lawsuit died by
"I still like the game," he
On the Budl Stroud Property located at 702 West
The baseball officials claim
and Bill
ys.
opened on
that chaos would result if the pires Al Salerno
someStreet. Murray. Kentucky. The bids will be
entitle, will reach the 2nd Cir- "you mean football?"
They
also
the
out.
of
thrown
is
clause
Room
Directors
the
'body
May 23, 1970, at 2 p.m., in
week.
next
Appeals
of
Court
him.
asked
claim the clause is legal be- cult
Valentine were fired!"Yes," Jake answered.
Bank of Murrpy.
cause the game has an exemp- Salerno and
suitj
a
filed
He thought an instant and then
Don from the antitrust laws dat- In 1968 and they
and cost
at 1 1 09 Pogue Avenue in
•
Should the bids be sufficient to cover the debts
1922Supreme Court claiming baseball is a monopoa
back
to
ing
be accepted.
laws.
will
bid
highest
'em
like
antitrust
I
too.
the
,
violating
ly,
Then
"Baseball
n.
administratio
of
ruling. Flood is trying to have
la
Murray, Kentucky
Baseball is also facing a suit
that ruling overturned.
otherwise, all bids will be rejected
from the transfer o
resulting
persons
the
is
of
just
of
one
case
Flood
either
The
Interested parties may contact
franchise to
Is Your Distributor for
a series of off.-the -field proble- the Seattle Pilot season.
Holdout
one
after
Milwaukee
listed below.
ms baseball is facing at the preoul)
NEW YO.RK
The Flood trialls_m(Pec_.ied
./his Modern-Product
sent time.
Bet
rival els,er Wile did neterarte-fer
&WE_
ria7aNes
The players have rstecten the last about two Weeks:
MARJORIE SttROAT HUM, adrnisteigst
„Tudge_c_mer is sure
Alcindor as the. National
_
owners after of.a thrawyear verdict by
_
of Suet Stroud.
the Circuit Baskfthall Association Rookie
to
appealed
be
to
the
but
contract
owners
basic
Court of Appeals by the lower of the year was Lucius Allen, a
Terme et
last week simply offered it back
LULA MAE ROBEtTSON, Only Heir Under
and then eventually to the Sue- former train-nate of Alcindor at
to the players. Some of the playWIII
•
UCLA
ers are in favor ,of a strike reins Court.
•
By KURT FREUDENTHAL

Angels And Athletics Split Standin
Two Games Sunday;KC Wins

Little League
Selections Are
Announced Today

Aaron Gets 3000th Hit;
Braves Lose Double Header

Blancas Uses
Trevino Tip
For Victory

pa.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Sports Parade

TOBACCO FARMERS!
GOOD NEWS

1

-14A-CHURS LIQUID FERTILIZER

GRAFIK ADVERTIZING

GIVE THAT YOUNG PLANT A GO011 START BY USING
MID FERTILIZER IN YOUR TRANSPLANT WATER

Flood Trial Starts Tues.

No 'Waiting!!

THIS FERTILIZER BEGINS ITS WORK THE DAY YOU USE IT

FOR SALE

The Buel Stroud Property

ARO ORR DIST. Co.

(um-The

Inquire .about N A-Ct111 S

a
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Wedding Planned In Virginia

I.

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Pisone 753-1917 or 753-4947

MONDAY — MAY

W. ito

Dorothy Group Has
Supper For Foreign
Students At Murray

PAGE FIVE

Members of the W.M.S. Dorothy Group of the First Baptist
Church, their families, and
guests enjoyed a picnic supper
in the City Park on Tuesday
evening, May 12.
Special guests were twelve inLet our experts restore
ternational students from Murray State University. As a
that fresh new look to
Miller-Brut Engagement
means of getting better acquayour rugs or wall-leinted, large maps of the world
and the United States were uswall carpeting in your
ed by those present to show
MilldeY, May 1$
The Phebian Sunday School where they were from and to
home .. at our plco2t.
:lass of the First Baptist tell a little about themselves.
Ready for use
Church will meet at the home
Group singing followed, and
of Mrs. Art Lee at 7:30 p.m.
songs from their native Isods
the same day.
were sung by Chhitubhai Fatal
of India, Polly Ho of Hong
Call us now.
Kong, Mass Ayano of Japan,
and Peter Hay of Australia.
Other students present were
• ••
Reza Motamedi, All Hessami,
The Women of St. John's Ep- Firouz ftahimi, Kemal Rachidi,
iscopal Church will meet at the and Farhad Aber, all of Iran;
home of Mrs. Louis Zimmerman chhubbal Patel of India; Yoshat 7:30 p. is.
io Tsutsumi of Japan; Alec Ho
• ••
f Hong Kong; and Ray GillCleaning Charge—
The Penny Homemakers Club espie from Owensboro, Internet
will meet at the Holiday Inn ional Student Co-OrdInstor of
SPECIAL, it 10% Discount on
at ten a. m. with Mrs. Carl the Executive
Council of the
Harrell as hostess.
Baptist Student Union.
RUG CLEANING through
• ••
Others present were Dr. and
The Murray Firetts will have
Mrs. Hugh Noffsinger and fainMay.
a family picnic.
fly, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Oakley/
• ••
Mrs. Brent Outland, Mr. sa
Tuesday, May 19
The Good Shepherd United Mrs. Jesse Spencer and family,
LAUNDRY &
Miss Barbara Sue Crouse
Methodist Church WSCS will Mrs. Lloyd Jacks and son, Pat,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Tesseneer
meet at the church at 1:30 p.
CLEANERS
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Crouse of Murray Route Five anMurray Assembly No. 19 Or- and family, Rev. and Mrs.[Acted
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
Locations To Servo Tau - 49 Ye•r4 Merl i.e ...orrey
Cornell
and
family,
and
Dr.
and
der of the Rainbow for Girls
youngest daughter. Barbara Sue of Arlington, Virginia, to DonDurwood Beatty and fainwill meet at the Masonic Hall
ald Nelson Blalock, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Blalock
at seven p. m. Officers will be
of 1309 Poplar Street, Murray.
Metalled.
Miss Crouse is employed by the US. Government in WashThe Music Department of the
ington, D. C.
Murray Woman's Club will
Mr. Blalock is presently stationed at Norfolk, Virginia on
meet at 'the club house at 7:30
the USS Leahy
p. m. Hostesses will be Mu• .. Increased
The wedding will take place at the Clarendon Bapktirt
dames Roy Ray, Robert Car.
Church in Arlington, Va., with Rev. Charles R. Standridge ofputter, Eurie Garland, Paul
wages, modern serficiating, on Saturday, august 1, at three o'clock in the afterMiss Vickie Lynn Miller
Shahan, Donald
Burchfield.
vices, medical and
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Miller of Murray Route Two announce Charles D. Clark, and Bill Crothe engagement of their only daughter, Vickie Lynn, to Clar- use.
surgical
innovations are
• ••
ence L. (Sonny) Britt, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence La,
The
First
Baptist
Church
adding to today's cost
Maurr Britt, Sr., of Murray Route Seven.
.
WaiS will hold its general meetThe bride-elect is a senior at Calloway County High School. ing
of health core.
at the church at 9:30 a. m.
The groom-elect attended Sedalia High School and is now
•••
employed at Emerson Electric, Paris, Tenn.
The Kirksey School ParentA June wedcling is planned.
Teacher Association will meet
As health care costs rise and methods of
at the school at 1:30 p. in. Past
providing care change, your need for quality health
presidents and new first grade
Kirksey PTA Board
rbothers for 1970-71 will be honPERSONALS
care protection increases.
ored.
Meets Wednesday
James Oakley of Murray
••
Route Four has been dismissed
Ladies Medal Play Golf tourMrs. Richard Armstrong was from the Western Baptist Hos- nament will
SO ••• The most important financial decision you
be at Oaks Country
the
meeting
of
hostess for the
pital, Paducah.
CHID. Players call Sandra Edexecutive board of the Kirksey
may make this year ... will be to review and upwards 489-2281 or Laura Parker
Parent - Teacher Association
753-2923 by May 15.
held on Wednesday, May 13, at
•• •
grade your health care protection.
Ted Lapidus, really more a
rty o'clock in the afterCircle
ready-to-wear stylist than haute theTheisintFaithuDnird
eoais
oft
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD offers quality health care
The lresident, Mrs. Harold couture de .
made cuff Church wscs will meat at the
e
-high '
Fones, presided. Plans for the links and jewelry
with magnetic home of Mrs. Autry Farmer.
protection to help you meet today's cost and
'May 19th meeting and for Tea- closings. '
1307 Wells Boulevard, at two
observance
Appreciation
cher
changing methods of providing care.
Mrs. J.
By Abigail Van Buren
were discussed.
pgivem.the,
W.
Stunt
will
Paschall,
Charles Bokman, Bill
Those present were Mes
• ••
BLUE CROSS!" FOR HOSPITAL SERVICES
DEAR ABBY . My husband and I both work, but in
dames Fones, Alvin Usrey, Ed Crick, J. B. Burkeen, and Arm- Circle I of the First United
different fields. I have always made more money than be
OFFERS
ward Willie. Elvin Co tase; Dos strong.
Methodist Church WSCS will
has, but it goes into a common pot and there is no "mine"
meet at the social hall of the
For each confinement
Up to 70 days coverage
church at two p.
brought her friend over to have a look
•• •
I was recently offered a chance for promotion with a
Choice of room allowances
I watched my daughter become increasingly self-conUp to $35 per day
substantial increase in money, but it would mean moving to
The Calloway County Anne
. is and shrink further and further away from people—
Covered
hospital
services
another city_ My question: Should I ask my husband to leave
talon for Retarded Children
Paid in full
even children her own age.
will meet at the home of Major
his job so I can accept this promotion? He wouldn't have any
Abby, I know this is too long to print, but please remind.
and Mrs. Warner Cole at 7:30
trouble getting lined up in another job, but it would mean
people to keep personal remarks to themselves. The child is
BLUE SHIELD
'FOR PHYSICIANS SERVICES
p
giving up his seniority where he is, plus some other
aware of the abnormal condition, but may be on some strong
.4 • •
accumulated benefits. Abby, every day husbands ask wives
OFFERS
drug that is saving his life, as it is in our case. We think God
- Thursday, May 21
to give up good jobs and move to strange cities so they (the
'of
the
Department
for the medicine that made her fat
A
choice of surgical allowances
The Home
A M
Schedule C ($270)
husbands) can accept promotions. But how about a wife
vIurray Woman's Club will have
asking her husband to move so SHE can accept a promotion?
DEAR MOTHER: All personal remarks, including how
or
Schedule
Colonial
D ($405)
luncheon at • the
My husband is a good man, but he is very sensitive, and
"tan, short, thin, and fat" are unkind. Even remarks, meant
Allowances for-- in-hospital medical calls .. . x-ray . . . anesthesia
Fiume Smorgasbord at one p.m
I wouldn't want to hurt his masculine pride. We have no
to be a compliment, such as "What lovely eyelashes your
hostesses are Mesdames Tom
children and are both working toward retirement. Above all,
little boy has — what a pity to waste them on a boy." can be
ny Lavender, Charlie Crawford,
I want this marriage to last as it's the second time around
emb
Log to the child. II once knew a boy wbo. after
With comprehensive Blue Cross and Blue Shield, SchedRun Crawford, E. A. Lundquist,
for both of us and we really love each other.
hearing this • number of times, cut his eyelashes off with a
Robert Smith, and Joseph
ule
C or D, you are eligible to apply for additional proscissors:I
NAMELESS, U. S. A
Rains.
tection available through the Extended Benefits Endorse• ••
DEAR NAMELESS- Your concern for your husband's
ment. This Endorsement adds and increases specified
DEAR ABBY: That letter about "grandma" age 74 and
!I'he Business ad Profession'
masculine pride shows you to be a very considerate and
Women's Club is scheduled
al,
1'grandpa,"
83,
sure
made
me
laugh.
The question was, -Will
latellIgeat woman. Deal ASK him to make the move. Tell
benefits
OUT-OF-THE HOSPITAL, DURING HOSPITALIZAto 'have a dinner meeting at the
the neighbors talk if they share an apartment to save •
him about the offer, observe his reaction and !,ou'll have
6:30
at
House
TION
AND
•
Club
Woman's
FOLLOWING HOSPITALIZATION.
explain,altho they aren't married, and there is nothing
your •111Wer.
between them but friendship?"
.• ••
I think I can answer that question. They certainly will.
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD MEMBERS and
DEAR ABBY: I have vowed that never again will I say
NON-MEMBERS
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
My
husband
has
been dead for e years, and an old friend of
anything about a fat child in the presence of the child. Many
will
Star
Eastern
the
of
Order
Review
and
upgrade
your
mine lost/his wife 15 years ago. We've known each other
health care protection, today.
times I've said, "Oh, what a cute little 'lathe—bow fat and
meet at the Masonic Hall at
since grammar school. I don't drive, so this nice old
It could be the most important financial decision
healthy she looks!" I didn't mean anything by this as I've
p.n.
30
7
you
gentleman brings me my groceries once a week (Of course I
•••
always thought chubby children were darling.
and your family make.
pay for them.1
Friday, May 22
My child [age 91 had a blood.probiem and was put on,a
He days maybe an hour just visiting with me. 1 have
very strong drug which made her .abnormally
A dance with proceeds going
fat.
Various programs and benefits are available to
heard that my neighbors are shocked! I am 81 and he is II,
Frequently, in public, people would point at her and say,
tf:re the Day Care Center will
eligible
and he lives with his mother who is 97. Doesn't that beat
held at the Calloway County
,"Look how fat that child is!" While shopping In a store
be
individuals,
families and _employ** -groups of
one
-ritry-ettdr-treei
vise p.
five or
If she 1the mumps Another shopper
to midnight, sponsored by the
more.
Amociation
catioway County
for Retarded Children. "Men of
Farm Byrom Members, See Your Form Saran. Agent
Note" will play and will be doWhat's year problem! You'll feel better if you get it off
atitug their services.
year chest. Write to ABBY F101 1/7011, Los Alleles. Cal.
•• •
WM. For a personal reply enclose stamped. addressed
BLUE CROSS
the Charity Ball
for
Tickets
and BLUE SHIELD
envelope.
be held on June 6 at the CalBLUE
CROSS
HOSPITAL
.AN,
INC
KENTUCKY PNYSICIANS MUTUAL, INC.
away County Country Club will
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have • boost, wedding."
be on sale at both banks from
3101 Bardstown lead
seed 111 to tbby. Be; SWIMS Los Angeles, Cal. 10101.
Louisville, Ky. 40205
Phone (502) 452-1511
*en a.m. to noon and one to
*American Hospital Association
*Notional Association of Blue Shield
,,,ree pm. Tickets may also be
,ught from any member of
BLUE CROSS and SLUE SHIELD
"urra,- Woman's Club.
GROUP PLANS MAY RI IORIMID *Mier
3 1 0 1 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ky. 40205
•••
HIM SRI S OR MORI IIMPIOYft•

1

AND...

.
.
1p in

I

Plerti

Wasp Bomb
for Wasp,
Yellow Jacket &
Hornet Nests

Get rid of nesting pests—and
from a safe distance. The Kill Ko
Wasp t'orb shoots a steady,
directiohal stream that is
controllable fcli a distance of
ten to twelve feet. Control
aerial andfgroundnests
effectively and safely

SAUCY PIG BAR-B-O
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
— SPECIALS!! —
4 p.m. - 10

'Porky Bar-B-Q
Saucy Bar-B-Q
French Fries
Phone 753 7641

p.m.

35t

Girls Enrolled In
1-II Sewing Group
Six girls have been enrolled
the third year sewing class
! the Kirksey 4-H Club which
net at the home of the leader,
era. Jewell McCallon.
The girls made a skirt and
louse as their project. The
rla, all but Margaret Greer,
itered their garment in the
,illoway County Dress Revue
.1c1 received blue ribbons.
Members of the class are Jaet Usrey, Penny Higgins, MarGreer, Diana Harrison,
Melanie Norwood, and Martha
McCallon.

HOME

NAME

SIIVAL-470

ADDRESS

COMPANY
CITY

health

65 years of age of over.
I:Interested in forming a group.

A Blue' Crass and Blue Shield member,
certificate
r.i.linoching 19.00•tting;marrhod.
dInterested in upgrading begtfits.

I sat

1969 Vol
Fully automatic t
Orie owner. Like ni

PAR

Corner of 7th

PO* SALM

BABY TURKEYS and
gunnies, fancy chick
neck doves. Phone 328
beet Alexander, thn
south of Sedalia.

14.FT Aluma-Cratt fisl
with 20 HP Johnso
Troll trolling motor an
Line trailer. Phone 42

MAIRE
FRIGstove. Akis—&•yer
St
.Z$
er. Phone 7534138.

TV ANTENNA with r
tower. Also refrigeratev
inch self propelled le
er. Phone 7534884.

21" CURT1S-MATHES
In Cart* American cat
cellent condition, $175
630 BTU Fedders air c
er, one year old, $225.
putout heavy duty wa
dryer set, like new, (rot
$440) $250.00; rose col
log room suit, $30.00;
ator, runs good, $15.00
met, fair condition, $15
derWood portable ty]
good condition, $25.00;
wood etandard tYPewrl
model) $20.00. Phone
afar 4:00 p. is. or anyt
Grals7.

FISH: Neu.
Tails, trio, $5.0
oes, $4.00 Pa
500 each. WI
$1.00 each. Parake
$8.00. rare, $8.01
753-1882.

FOR SALE or trade. 'IN
Wel wooded water tr
on Kentucky Labe. 75 t
water, 290 ft. deep. F
mation on sale or trade
7382 or 753-3892.
PANASONIC solid stele
tape recorder. Two tapt
AC-DC operated. Model
1025. Accessories; Dru
rophone with remot
svritch, microphone c
bend belt, radio cord
reel and a magnetic ea
Splicing tape and
Used one month, $50A
753-3147 before 9:00 p
AKC Registered male
Shepherd. Black and
months, $75.00., 753-81
1987 CHEVROLET dun
388 V-8 engine, 5-apee
clue ratio pusher axIt
anthony bed, 900x20 ft
very good, 900x20 re
50% rubber, 900x20
tires, fair. Very good
cal condition and body
condition Ponder Cl
Co., Charleston, Mo.,
3341.
MODEL 70 Winchestt
Stevens 20 gauge pum
.22 magnum, lever ai
Smith & Wesson
Phone 7534420.
18 PT ALUMINUM
Evinrude motor, 5
cheap. Phone 753-2304
DON'T threnv that n
clean it with Blue Lus
can rent a shampooer
$1.00 at Big K
IF CARPETS look 4
drew, remove spots as
peer with Blue Lust
electne shampooer $1-•
Auto, Horne of "The
Weil".
CRUSHED STONE a
Call, we deliver one
1,000 Fred Gardner

Aar011 Pot sA

ZIP

Please send me, without obligation, information
on
care benefits and eligibility requirements.
years of age or under.
I IA college student..

SP R

ADDRESS
STATE

I om: I= 64

/AUTOS POR 101

sp R
1968 Chevrc
307 V-8 engine, aut
power steering. R
—One owner Light

PM
Corner of 7t1

THE LEDGER

&

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

1965 Chevrolet Super Sport ConvIle
V 8 enginc.. automatiu transmission, power steering and
power brakes. Light blue with a new white top. $1,095.80

-WILL DO bush-hogging by the
hour or by the acre. Phone
Sherrill Outland 753-3786 attar
11-19.0
4:00 p. m.

SPRING SPECIAL
1969 Volkswagen Squareback

,,,...,......................,.........•
;%
TERMITES!!
CAN YOUR NOME
Only An Expert
Can Tell You For Sure

1
1
1
1
Grovel, Sand and Limestone
Hauling. Driveways built.
Backhos, Doer and Grader
Work.

TERMITES WORK SILENTLY,
SECRETLY AND DESTRUCTIVELY
Almost every home in the nation Is threatened with limasion, or has already been Invaded by termites.
They may reveal their presence through visible destruction
but more often their work goes unseen.
You couki be totally unaware of the fact that thousands of
termites had invaded and were feeding in the under-struc-

%

2

BABY TURKEYS and ducklings,
I _ sawing.
_ and westing the ground under your expensive landguppies, fancy thickens, ring
neck doves. Phase 328-8583, KW
CALL US FOR FREE INSPECTION
best Alexander, three miles
TERMITE INSPECTION AND TERMITE PROOFING
14-18-P 19119 DODGE Dart Swinges' 340
south of Sedalia.
tour speed, chrome wheela
REQURES THE KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL OF A
vinyl top, power steering. Will
PROFESSIONAL PEST CONTROL OPERATOR
sell or trade. Also 1961 Ford
Galax* 352 engine, automatic P'URN/ITTRE refinished. Also
timiamiesion. Phone 753-1588 will buy furniture and other
14-18-C merchandise. Hubert Coles* AnMk for Kern Racy.
,
8714.
tique Shop, oho= 492
16-19-C

k

TV ANTENNA with rotor and
tower. Also refrigerator and 22- 1964 RAMBLER American, exinch self propelled lawn mow- coliesst second car. Clean and
M-18•C reasonable. Phone 753-8648 at
er. Phone 753-4684.
51-21-C
21" CURTIS-MATHES color TV, tar 5:00 p. m.
in Irani American cabinet, excellent condition, $175.00.; 22,000 BTU Folders sir cooditioner, one year old, $225.00; Coppostale heavy duty wailer and
dryer set, like new, (retail price
$440) 4250.00; rose colored
Ina room and, $30.00; refrigerator, runs good, $15.00; dinette
pet, her condition, 415.00; Underwood portable typewriter,
good condition, $25.00; Underwood standard typewrites (old
modal) $20.00. Phone 753-8881
after 4:00 p. m. or anytime Set- 984 IMPALA SS, 4-speed, exM-184 cellent mechanical shape. 18,urday.
on engine. Phone 753AL FISH: Deluxe Delta 000 miles 5:00 p. m. 51-23-NC
after
3410
Tails, trio, $5.00. Gold
$4.00 pair. Gold 1964 BLTICE Electra, power and
, 500 each. White con- itir, $575.00. Phone 436-2323.
11-18-C
$1.00 each. Parakeets, nor96.00, rare, $8.00 each.
51-19-C
753-1862,
FOR SALE or bade. Tim beautiful wooded water front lots
on Kentucky Lake. 73 ft. on the
water, 230 ft- deep. For information on sale or trade call 75314-19-C
7382 or 753-3892.
PANASONIC solid state portable
tape recorder. Two tape speeds.
AC-DC operated. Model No. RQ
1025. Accessories; Dynamic microphone with remote control
switch, microphone case and
hand belt, radio cord R, 3 inch
reel and a magnetic ear phone
Splicing tape and batteries.
Used one month, $50.00. Phone
753-3147 before 9:00 p. m.
TFNC

I WILL NOT be responsible for
any debt other than my own as
of this date, May 18, 1970.
14-19-P
Jerry Atkins.
KELLY'S PEST CONTROL Termites-eat your home. Roaches
-carry germs. Spiders--are
poison. For free inspection call
Kelly's Pest Conrtol 753-3914,
TFC
24 hours a day.

ISCAPIl?

Fully automatic transmission, radio, white wall tires.
One owner. Like new Beige with matching int.onor.
$1,7M.IM

HAY CUT, baled and put hi
barn. Phone 7534090.
Jtme-IFC

1969 Medal
ZIG-ZAG
SEWING MACHINE

N

ONE-BEDROOM furnished apartment, Is block from UniverBELTONE factory fresh hearsity. Will lease for summer or
FOUR ROOM furnished apart- ing aid batteries for all make
longer. Phone 753-4478 or 753ment with private bath for Mr, bearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
9135.
ried couples. Available June 8.
H-1TC
M-18-C
Call 733-9741.
ONE TWO-BEDROOM
meet, furnished. Also two-bedroom apartment unf.
Frigidaire and stove. carpeted.
Coupled and teachers only. Call
733-2808.
11-11-C
TWO LARGE, beautiful, =furnished apartments across from
Wastview Nursing Home, South
18th Street. Two bedroom, bath,
utility room, carpeted, air cooditioned, with stove, refrigerator, washer. Gall 733-4974.
. . . Will train high school grad. Must have car for
local area. Good salary, plus mileage expense.

Baker & Baker Emploirment Service
FURNISHED apartment for summer semester, air conditioned.
Couples or teacher. No pets.
1010 College Farm Road, phone
11-18-C
753-1800.

LAWN MOWERS, tMers repairad. Blades sharpened, crank
drafts straightened. Also your
gun put Ma good operation condition. Takw charges. H. S. Robantam, 1.$10 Calloway. Phone
1419.11
753-7883.

BROWN
RECLUSE SPIDER

Murray, Ky.
100 South 13th Street
Phone 753-341e, Day or Night
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED OVER 20 YEARS
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
LICENSED BY STATE OF KENTUCKY
Mr/ABER CHAMBER OF 0014212:RDE

SPRING SPECIAL
1970 Maverick 2-Door Sedan

Six-cylinder engine, standard transmission. One owner.
local car. Low rnileage. Light green finish. ---- $1,405.811

EVER'? BRAVE AND
MAIDEN ON THI6 CAMPUS
HAVE JOINED OUR MOVBc
MENT. HOW ABOUT"
you??

rkE

YES- I'M

PULL DOWN TNL I
CURTAIN,/ I CAN;
STAND THE GLARE

1

_

CLOTNES MAN
FOSDICK

FROM YOUR PANTS!!

SPRING SPECIAL
1968 Chevrolet Be! Air 4-Door Sedan
307 V-8 engine, automatic transmission. Air conditioning.
power stgring.. Radio, white wall tires. Low mileage,:
One owner. Light green, Matching interior.

-174- 1,risis

FTT71

_
f

Phone 247-1511
Mayfield, Kentucky
17th & Broadway
ml9c

\ TWO FURNISHED apartments
utilities paid.
for boys. All
Available June 8. Call 753-0741.
11-18-C 3-BEDROOM brick veneer, liv- SPACIOUS corner lot 255'
ing room, den, built-in kitchen, 155' on Hermitage and GreenTWO BEDROOM 10' x 50' mo- 14 baths, utility room and clos- brier. This is a fast growing
bile home, large lot. Available ed-in garage. Located on 90' Prentirlious neighborhood. Ennow. Also 1 two-bedroom 8'i 208' la. Loan transferrable, 714 joy the advantage of building
45. Available May 20; Both air Fairlane Drive, Bagwell Manor your own home. Reasonable
conditioned. Phone 489-3823.
Subdivision. Call 7534453 as price. Call 753-7119 in the evenM-19-C 782-3747.
M-19-C
11-224 ing.
TWO SMALL furnished apartEven a full moon reflect:,
ments, available June 5, one TWO ADJOINING lots, % block
block from University. See at off ilSouth 16th Street. Phone nal, 7 per cent of the sunlight
susinc falling upon it.
M-20-C 753-8736.
612 Main Street.

THEY FLL? ALL OVER, AMP NEVER
GET LC6T...T14EY USE 114E STARS ,
AND THE SUN 10 FIND TREIR
THE 4LLJAY5 KNOW(AWE T4EVRE 60INC7

WANTED: lady experienced in
salad preparation, full time and
part time. Good working conditions, must be peat, efficient
and able to furnish good references. No phone calls, apply
1987 CHEVROLET dump truck,
Colonial House Smorgasbord.
388 V-8 engine, 5-speed spinet
close mitio pusher axle, 10 yd.
anthony bed, 900x20 front tires,
? Gain New Interets very good, 900x20 rear tins' BO
50% rubber, 900x20 P
e
ds-Sell Avon Guar=teed Cosmetics in your neighcal condition and body in good borhood. For an at-home es
condition. Ponder Cbev-Buick -planation call now. Mrs. Janet
Co., Charleston, Mo., 314-883- Kunick 383-9424 after 7:00 p. a.
14-19-C or write Route 2, Box 136 A,
3341.
30-08, Princeton, Ky. 42445. '14-19-C
Winchester
OECENCANTS OF THE 4115NMODEL 70
Marlin
pump.
A-A441-SHUNA INDIANS -Stevens 20 gauge
ORIGINAL OCCUPANTS OF THE
22 magnum, lever action. 38
DISTRIBUTORSHIP without in- LAND IN TINS FART OF THE
Smith & Wesson revolver.
tite:g Deluxe candy & drug STATE-HAW BEEN GtvEN FREE
en
va pteir
s/Liesitai
14-22-C
Phone 7334420.
-777177014-70-CRABTREF - TO-taverna, reetalllt
18 FT ALUMINUM boat and
ants, stores, etc. Direct factory CORNERS u. eur-Evinrude motor, 5 HP. Sell
owner-nice earning high daily
cheap. Phone 753-2304. 111-19-P WANTED dish machine operat- cash commiasions & monthly
or, full and part time. No phone overwrites. Everything furnishDONT throw that rug away, calls. Apply Colonial House ed free, but must be bondable
clean it with Blue Lustre. You Smorgasbord.
14-23-C Part or full time. Write
,
can rant a shampooer for only
CHEXCO, 2910 N. 16th St.,
11-23-C
K.
Big
41.00 at
TRUCK DRIVERS ,Straight or Phila., Pa. 19132.
14-204
Soon). Earperiencie helpful but
not necessary. Now you can
earn $4.50 an hour and up after
short training; for local and
nrenthe-road hauling. For sp.
plicaticm write: Nation Wide
eni Divistoo, Sufbe 214, Marine
CRUSHED STONE and sand. Bldg. 171 New Circle Rd., N. E.
Call, we deliver one ton or Lecringnon, Ky. 40505, or call
1,000. Fred Gardner 753-5319 .606) 299-6912, after 3 p. m.
14-20-C
1:1-1TC :608) 232-3484.

F.LECTROLUX SALES & Service, Box 218, Murray, Ky., C.
IL Sanders. Phorie 382-2488
Lyrawille, Kaotucky.
June-18-C

r;i gym rim RUPPLIS
uskir
RATRINK
774'
SEINE
Tk 4E
\NORD!!

'ANGEL

eAKS
GA/vp.r.r"
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Wall Street
Chatter

United Pres

NEW YORK (UP
The
clamor lir a "sailing climes"
on the stock market comes
mainly from people who don't
know what they are talking
according to Wright
ors' Service. "The convulsion of another Black Friday
now" could spread "instant
ePhiernic" across the country,
bring "bankrtcY" to many,
nation, and
the
paralyse
"destroy the administration's
credibility" at home and abroad,
the firm says.
--—
The price level or timing of
an eventual bottom cannot be
predicted because the background psychology is mainly
bearish and human emotions
are so susceptible to sudden
news changes, Hayden, Same
Inc. says. There appears to be
too many reasons both technical and psychological br the
market to make much headway
without a necessary period of
prior price consolidatioo or a
tangible and definite break in
the generally somber news, the
firm says.
—
If the game! in Cambodia is
successful in shortening the
war and bringing realistic
negotiations this summer, a
rapid improvement in psychology could take place on the
market, Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc. says. The firm also adds
"it may be possible to rm a
low - productivity, graft. ridden
banana republic with rampant
inflation," but not "a capital
Mtensive economy"-such as that
In the United States.
--The best and most lasting
rallies are the ones that can
occur on their own and the
current market is one that
mods something dramatic or
Immediate if it is going to have
a rally on a news announcement, not promises or predictions, said E. F. Hutton & Co.

Seen&I
Arou
Murr

=

Big K has a complete
line of Colerilan
Merchandise at discount prices.

mew to One a
(Quoted from en
published in the:

A geed many but
tstyapolled by
meat in seeking.
tamer and goat

Nit Colima, Lanterns.
Camp Simms, Catalytic
Nesters Blended is
vve trouble.Irmiataf•
atm,

geese weasels he
stonily in bat is*
them frees by 4
sus ask *MI
keep them Ins a
toting ways end
WWI/ keep them
others we the.

It sonnet be swop
husband will bets
when so managed,
really dee:ions wl
ProPoriY•

In selecting a had
old not be guided
appearance as in b
gni; nor by the
U you wasted sal;

De net es to tin
hen as the best on
brought to the 6
to select him your
differ. It is far in
none utiles you
learn how to cool

Of *urge a pres
of the finest pose
but U you have n
than an earthenwr
will do—with care

Like crabs and I
bands are cooked
sometimes fly out
and so become bun
ty on the edges, so
secure him in the
a staved' silken cora
fort, as thg one es
eplble-breresia- -

Dear Editor:
While dohig my student teaching at Hazel Elementary School
%oder the supervision of Crystal
Parks, I have had the opportunity
to realise the value of taking
advantage of the co-operation and
assistance available from the
community.
The South Central Bell Tele.
phone Company and Mr. Carpenter were particularly helpful to
me when I was teaching "Communications" to the second grade. They provided on request,
the teletrainer, filmstrips, charts, and booklets on the'llistory
of codimmication, bow the telephone works, proper use of the
telephone, and telephone courtesy.
It was very encouraging to
learn through this experience,
and others related to me by Has.
el teachers, thatsuch educational
materials are available, locally
to any teacher or person desiring to instruct in this particular phase of education.

glebe a clesaystes
love, warmth and
Bat him as war t
le agree with him.

NEWWITH GREEN SPARKLES
with Fluoride and
Brighteners in One Toothpaste Family Size

gill.spaserark do
gious for some had
gnat they are quit
g little auger in I
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